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LITIGATION AGAINST SCHOOL BOARDS 

 

• Premises liability  (ex. slip and fall) 

--Non-school group use of school facilities  (NCGS 115C-524) 

• Negligent supervision of students and/or teachers (ex. playground injuries; classroom 
injuries, bullying) 

• Negligent hiring/retention  (ex. sexual harassment/assault by employee on another 
employee or on a student; assault and battery) 

• Defamation - libel and slander  (ex.  statements to media) 

• Student discipline  (ex.  corporal punishment; search and seizure; 
suspensions/expulsions; false imprisonment) 

• Real estate/property disputes  (ex. damage to property of adjacent landowner) 

• Breach of contract  (ex.  school construction) 

• Special education  

• Sexual harassment/assault  (ex.  Title IX – employee on student, student on student) 

• Open meetings law and public records law violations   

• First Amendment/Free Speech Violations  (ex.  confederate flag cases;  school uniform 
policy) 

• Employment disputes  (ex.  employee dismissals; non-renewal of contracts; FLSA; 
FMLA) 

• Discrimination/civil rights violations  (ex.  ADA; age, race or sex discrimination) 

• Leandro claims of failure to provide a sound, basic education 

• Charter school funding disputes 

• Cyber liability 
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LEGAL LIABILITY ISSUES FOR SCHOOL BOARDS 
 

State Liability Issues 

Immunity 

(General Definitions) 

• Webster’s Dictionary defines immune as “exempt, not affected or responsive.” 

• According to Black’s Law Dictionary governmental tort immunity means that the 
federal, and derivatively, the state and local governments are free from liability for torts 
committed except in cases in which they have consented by statute to be sued (e.g. 
Federal Tort Claims Act; state tort claims acts). 

• Tort - A wrongful act or wrongful failure to act that causes a personal injury or damage 
to a person’s property or reputation by one on whom society has imposed a duty to act 
for the safety and protection of that person. 

(Determining applicability) 

• Whether immunity applies and the type of immunity depends on who is being sued and 
the type of claim being asserted. 

 

School Boards As Defendants 

Types of claims: 

• Negligence/tort actions against School Board – (i.e., premises liability) 

• School Board as Employer –Under the doctrine of vicarious liability, an employer can 
be liable for the negligent acts or omissions of an employee acting in the course and 
scope of his/her employment (i.e., injury to a child caused by a teacher’s negligent 
supervision during school activities). 

o The NC Supreme Court has held that a school system was not liable under the 
doctrine of vicarious liability for the sexual assault that a principal committed upon 
a student because the principal’s acts were outside the course and scope of his 
employment for the Board.   Medlin v. Bass, 327 N.C. 587 (1990). 

• Negligent Employment Claims – A school board may be sued for actions of employees 
outside the scope of employment - (e.g., negligent hiring, negligent supervision, 
negligent retention)  

o To establish direct liability on the part of the employer, a plaintiff must show that 
the employee was unfit for employment, that the employment of the unfit person 
was the proximate cause of the person’s injuries, and that the employer knew or 
reasonably should have known of the employee’s unfitness. 
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o Negligent employment claims include claims of “negligent hiring” (the candidate for 
employment was unfit at the time of hiring and the employer was negligent in hiring 
the person nonetheless) and “negligent supervision or retention” (the employer 
learned or should have learned about the employee’s unfitness after hiring and then 
failed to adequately correct the unfitness or dismiss the employee, to the detriment 
of the injured person.) 

Doctrines of Sovereign and Governmental Immunity In State Law Claims:  The 
doctrines of sovereign and governmental immunity bar suits against the state, its agencies, 
and its public officials sued in their official capacities.  A board of education is a 
governmental agency and therefore may not be liable in a tort action except insofar as it has 
waived its immunity from liability. 

• Sovereign immunity is a common law concept which took its roots from an English 
doctrine which held that “the King can do no wrong.”  Sovereign immunity is the state’s 
immunity from a lawsuit of any kind unless the state consents to be sued. 

• Governmental immunity is distinct from sovereign immunity.  It is immunity from tort 
liability only and is based not on sovereign immunity and the “king can do no wrong” 
concept but instead on the policy decision that government agencies should not have to 
pay money damages. 

• Waiver of Sovereign and/or Governmental Immunity 

o Federal Tort Claims Act/Tucker Act - The United States has waived sovereign 
immunity to a limited extent, mainly through the Federal Tort Claims Act (28 U.S.C. 
§§ 1346(b), 2671-2680) which waives immunity if a tortious act of a federal 
employee causes damage.  The Tucker Act (28 U.S.C. § 1491) waives immunity over 
claims arising out of contracts to which the federal government is a party. 

o State Tort Claims Acts – States have waived sovereign immunity by statute.  The 
NC Tort Claims Act (N.C.G.S. § 143-291 et seq.) partially waives the state’s sovereign 
immunity.  Under the Act, a person injured by the negligence of a state officer or 
employee acting in the course and scope of employment may file a claim for 
damages with the North Carolina Industrial Commission.  The Commission has the 
authority to award damages within the statutory limit of $1,000,000. 

o Local Government Tort Claims Acts –While there is very little uniformity in local 
government tort claims acts across the country, most acts can be grouped into one 
of two categories. 

 The first category is the closed-ended type (17 states in this category) where 
government maintains immunity except for a list of exceptions, which usually 
consists of torts for which insurance coverage is readily available. 

 The second category is the open-ended type where the governmental entity 
waives immunity except for a list of exclusions.  

 North Carolina does NOT have a local government tort claims act. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Federal_Tort_Claims_Act
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tort
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tucker_Act
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Title_28_of_the_United_States_Code
http://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/28/1491.html
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o N.C. General Statute 115C-42 – This statute authorizes local boards of education in 
North Carolina to waive governmental immunity through the purchase of liability 
insurance.  All school boards in North Carolina have governmental immunity to state 
tort and negligence claims, except to the extent that they waive their immunity to 
such claims by purchasing insurance.   

o Protection for School Liability Risks - North Carolina school boards currently 
choose to cover their risk exposures in several ways. 

 The North Carolina School Boards Trust – The majority of school boards in the 
state participate in the North Carolina School Boards Trust (the “Trust”), a 
member-funded and member-managed risk management program.  The Trust 
provides protection to its members for risk exposures for which they do not 
have immunity, allows members to preserve their governmental immunity to 
certain claims, and provides defense coverage in litigation.  Coverage provided 
through the Trust does not duplicate state-funded liability insurance for public 
school employees. 

 Commercial Insurance –Most school boards in North Carolina that do not 
participate in the Trust choose to purchase commercial insurance to cover their 
risk exposures. By purchasing commercial insurance, those school districts 
waive their immunity to the extent of their insurance coverage.  Like the Trust 
coverage, commercial insurance policies contain coverage limits and 
deductibles, as well as various exclusions for certain types of claims, for which 
no coverage is provided.   

 Self-insure - Those school districts that do not participate in the Trust or 
purchase commercial insurance either participate in some type of local 
government arrangement or self-insure their exposures up to a certain level and 
purchase excess insurance for claims above that limit.  

o Governmental v. Proprietary Acts - Governmental immunity only applies to 
governmental functions and not proprietary functions.  The basis for governmental 
immunity is that the government provides services to benefit the public at large 
which are essentially unique to the government and merit protection from liability.  
On the other hand, local governments sometimes conduct activities similar or the 
same as activities conducted by the private sector.  These activities are considered 
proprietary activities and have not presented a rationale for protection from 
liability. 

 Public education, school transportation, and student discipline are all 
governmental functions and thus, school boards are entitled to governmental 
immunity.   Hallman v. Charlotte-Mecklenberg Bd. of Educ., 124 N.C. App. 435 
(1996); Benton v. Bd. of Educ., 201 N.C. 653 (1931); Herring v. Winston-Salem-
Forsyth Co. Bd. of Educ., 137 N.C. App. 680 (2000). 
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 In 2012, the North Carolina Supreme Court attempted to clarify the law on 
questions of governmental versus proprietary activities in the case of Estate of 
Williams v. Pasquotank County Parks and Recreation and Pasquotank County, 366
N.C. 195, 732 S.E.2d 137 (2012), which involved a drowning at a public park 
facility that had been rented to a private party.  The Court stated that a court 
should first determine to what degree the legislature has addressed whether a 
particular activity is governmental or proprietary.  For those activities that have 
not been addressed by the legislature, the Court set out rules and principles for 
courts to apply in analyzing this issue but acknowledged that each case would 
require a fact intensive inquiry.

• If the activity is “one in which only a governmental agency could engage,” 
it is governmental in nature.

• If the activity or service can be performed publicly or privately, the 
inquiry involves consideration of the following factors:

o whether the service is traditionally provided by government;

o whether a substantial fee is charged for the service; and

o whether the fee covers more than mere operating costs.

• The Court also found that although a general activity may be considered 
governmental, certain phases of that activity may be proprietary, and 
vice versa.  The Court also held that even if prior cases have held that the 
expenditure of funds in connection with a particular activity is for 
a public purpose, that activity is not ipso facto a governmental function.

 The North Carolina Supreme Court further clarified the law in this area in 
Bynum v. Wilson County, et al., 367 N.C. 355, 758 S.E.2d 643 (2014).  In Bynum, 
the plaintiff fell down the stairs while paying his water bill at a building leased 
by the County and sustained injuries.  Plaintiff argued that he was injured while 
paying his water bill, and because the private sector could operate a water 
system, the County was engaged in a proprietary function and had therefore 
waived its governmental immunity.  The Court disagreed, holding that the 
plaintiff’s allegations that related to his injury arose out of the County’s 
maintenance of its building, not out of its operation of a water system.  The 
Court stated that the General Assembly had established that maintenance of 
government buildings was a governmental function.  Therefore, the Court 
reasoned, the County had not waived its immunity from Mr. Bynum’s lawsuit.

 In the case of Bellows v. Asheville City Bd. of Educ., et al., 243 N.C. App. 229, 777 
S.E.2d 522 (2015), disc. review. denied, ___ N.C. ___, 781 S.E.2d 482 (2016), 
Plaintiff was injured during a school open house when she fell from her 
wheelchair after its wheels became stuck in a grate on one of the school’s 
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walkways.  Plaintiff filed a negligence action against the Asheville City Board of 
Education regarding the condition of the walkway, and the Board filed a motion 
to dismiss based on governmental immunity.  Plaintiff argued that courts have 
long held that municipalities’ maintenance of walkways and sidewalks was a 
proprietary function, not a governmental function, and that the same standard 
should apply to school districts and that governmental immunity was not 
available to the Board in this case.  The trial court agreed with plaintiffs, but the 
Court of Appeals reversed the trial court and held that the Board’s governmental 
immunity did apply.  Plaintiffs filed a Petition for Discretionary Review with the 
North Carolina Supreme Court, which was denied.    

 State Constitutional Claims

o Attorneys try to get around governmental immunity by bringing claims directly
under the State Constitution, arguing that if governmental immunity precludes a
plaintiff’s claim, then the plaintiff has no adequate remedy at law.  In the absence of
an adequate state remedy, one whose state constitutional rights have been abridged
has a direct claim against the State under the NC State Constitution. Corum v.
University of North Carolina, 330 N.C. 761 (1992).

o Craig v. New Hanover County Bd. of Educ., 363 N.C. 334 (2009) - Plaintiff, a
mentally disabled student, filed an action against defendant board of education,
asserting a negligence claim and constitutional claims.  The student alleged that the
board failed to adequately protect him from sexual assault.  The Supreme Court held
that the student's negligence claim was not an adequate remedy at state law
because it was entirely precluded by governmental immunity.   The student was
allowed to move forward in the alternative, bringing his colorable claims directly
under the State Constitution based on the same facts that formed the basis for his
common law negligence claim.

 Bottom-line rationale of the Craig case:  If immunity totally bars the claim, the
remedy is not adequate because the Constitution is a check on the government,
and immunity cannot prevent suit for true constitutional wrongs by the
government.

 Since Craig, state constitutional claims are being included in many lawsuits
against school boards.  In those cases, a plaintiff’s state tort claims may be
barred by immunity, but their case will survive if they can prove a violation of
their state constitutional rights.  To date, no court has recognized a successful
Craig claim.   See, e.g., Doe v. Charlotte-Mecklenburg Bd. of Educ., 222 N.C. App.
359, 731 S.E.2d 245 (2012); Mack v Bd. Of Educ. Of the Pub. Schs. of Robeson
County, 228 N.C. App. 282, 748 S.E.2d 774 (2013).
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• Use of School Facilities 

o N.C. General Statute 115C-524(c) provides that “local boards of education may 
adopt rules and regulations under which they may enter into agreements permitting 
non-school groups to use school real and personal property, except for school buses, 
for other than school purposes so long as such use is consistent with the proper 
preservation and care of the public school property.  No liability shall attach to any 
board of education or to any individual board member for personal injury suffered 
by reason of the use of such school property pursuant to such agreements. 

 Agreements and contracts should contain a provision confirming that no 
liability will attach to board for injuries resulting from non-school group’s 
use of property.1 

 Consider requiring non-school groups to provide a certificate of liability 
insurance. 

 Immunity under N.C.G.S. 115C-524(b) is not available where there is a 
failure to comply with the school district’s policy/procedures for non-school 
group use of school property. 

o N.C. General Statute 115C-524(d) provides that “[l]ocal boards of education may 
make outdoor school property available to the public for recreational purposes, 
subject to any terms and conditions each board deems appropriate, (i) when not 
otherwise being used for school purposes and (ii) so long as such use is consistent 
with the proper preservation and care of the outdoor school property.  No liability 
shall attach to any board of education or to any individual board member for 
personal injury suffered by reason of the use of such school property.” 

                                                 
1 Sample fact pattern from an actual case:  Principal A signed a contract with Corporation B 
for Corporation B to hold a football camp at the school.  During the camp, Student C was 
seriously injured while practicing without wearing the required equipment.  Corporation B’s 
employees were responsible for instructing and supervising the students during camp.  
Student C filed a lawsuit against the Board of Education and Corporation B.  The School 
Board denied liability, and Corporation B had no liability insurance.  The contract between 
the school and Corporation B contained a clause which said that the school would indemnify 
and hold Corporation B harmless from any injury or damage that arose as a result of the 
football camp.  Principal A had no express authority to sign the contract and had not 
discussed the legal ramifications with the Superintendent.  However, Principal A was acting 
within the course and scope of his employment in signing the contract.  When examining this 
fact pattern, it is important to keep in mind issues such as whether the indemnification 
clause would be enforceable, whether the Principal had apparent authority to act on the 
Board’s behalf, whether your Board policy addresses who has the authority to bind the 
Board to contracts, and whether your general liability policy or coverage agreement would 
provide coverage to your Board in this instance, if the contract were found to be enforceable 
against the Board.  This issue should also be addressed in contracts between schools and 
cities/counties for the provision of security guards at school events or the use of city or 
county owned recreational facilities for school events. 
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Individual School Defendants 

• Official Capacity Lawsuits - Plaintiff may sue Defendant in his/her official capacity. 

o Official-capacity action is really an action against the position Defendant holds in the 
school system and can be precluded by the same immunity that the Board enjoys. 

• Personal Capacity Lawsuits – Defendant is sued in his/her individual or personal 
capacity. 

o Teachers, principals, superintendents, and school board members can all be sued in 
their personal capacity.  

o This means that the defendant is personally responsible for all damages if he/she is 
found to be negligent and liable to Plaintiff. 

• The case of White v. Trew, 366 N.C. 360, 736 S.E.2d 166 (2013), clarified that if a 
plaintiff’s complaint against a public employee does not clearly specify in the case 
caption, body of the complaint, and in the prayer for relief that the plaintiff is seeking 
relief against the defendant in his or her individual capacity, all claims against the 
defendant are considered to be made in his or her official capacity and can therefore be 
subject to the defense of governmental immunity. 

• Public Official Immunity – Public Officials sued in their individual capacity for the 
performance of their job-related duties may not be held liable for mere negligence with 
respect to those duties.  Isenhour v. Hutto, 350 N.C. 601 (1999).   

o Public officials enjoy no immunity for acts performed outside the scope of their 
official duties, and would be personally liable for harm caused by their intentional 
torts. 

o The test for public official immunity requires that: (1) the position is created by the 
constitution or statutes; (2) the public official exercises a portion of sovereign 
power; and (3) the public official exercises discretion in his or her position, as 
opposed to ministerial duties. 

o Intentional torts for which public officials enjoy no public official immunity and will 
be personally responsible include assault and battery, defamation, intentional 
infliction of emotional distress, false imprisonment, tortious interference with 
contract, and malicious prosecution. 

o School Public Officials Entitled to Public Official Immunity – 

 NC courts have held that superintendents and principals are public officials 
for purposes of claiming public official immunity, except for malicious or 
corrupt acts.  Gunter v. Anders, 114 N.C. App. 61, 441 S.E. 2d 167 (1994).  
Public official immunity has also been extended to a director of federal 
programs.  Farrell v. Transylvania County Bd. of Educ., 175 N.C. App. 689, 625 
S.E.2d 128 (2006). 
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 School board members are public officers and entitled to public official 
immunity.  Old Fort v. Harmon, 219 N.C. 241, 13 S.E.2d 423 (1941). 

 North Carolina does not recognize public official immunity for teachers.  

o Public officials may not be sued in their individual capacities for violations of the NC 
Constitution. 

 

Other Tort Liability Issues in the School Context 

 

Negligence claims 

Elements:  

• Duty 
• Breach 
• Proximate cause 
• Injury 
 
Foreseeability issues 

  

Specific school situations 

How much supervision is required?  

• Vocational education classes 
• Science classes 
• Physical education classes and recreation 
• During non-school hours 
• During extracurricular activities 
• Going to and from school 

 
Liability for injuries on school premises 

 

The school system’s liability for acts of others 

• Acts of employees 
• Acts of volunteers 
• Acts of students 
• Acts of outsiders on campus 
 

Defenses to tort actions 

• Governmental immunity 
• Statutory immunity 
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• Statutory limitations on liability 
• Contributory negligence 
• Releases and assumption of risk 
 

Automobile Liability Issues 

• Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards and the use of vans 

• Use of school buses and activity buses 

o N.C.G.S. §115C-242 (Use and operation of school buses) 
o N.C.G.S. §115C-243 (Use of school buses by senior citizen groups) 
o N.C.G.S. §115C-247 (Purchase of activity buses by local boards) 
o N.C.G.S. §115C-524 (Repair of school property; use of buildings for other than school 

purposes) 
 

• Yellow school buses/maintenance vehicles and the State Tort Claims Act 

o Payment limitations 

- $3000 medical payments 
- $1,000,000 liability limits 

 
o Immunity above limits 

o In state vs. out of state use (immunity limitations) 

o Extends to actions of maintenance personnel, drivers, transportation safety 
assistants and bus monitors 

• Employee use of personal auto for school business 

• Garage liability 

o High school shop class accidents 
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Federal Liability Issues 

 

Civil Rights Lawsuits 

Most claims of civil rights violations are raised under 42 U.S.C. § 1983, a federal statute that 
authorizes lawsuits by persons who contend that a public official has violated their federal 
rights.  The elements of a Section 1983 claim are that a “person”, acting “under color of State 
law”, violated the complainant’s rights under the United States Constitution (i.e. the First 
Amendment) or federal statutory rights (i.e. FERPA). 

 

School Boards As Defendants 

• A local board of education may be sued under Section 1983 and may be ordered to pay 
damages when its official policy violates someone’s federal rights.  Monell v. Department 
of Social Services, 436 U.S. 658 (1978).  Thus, the board may be liable for injury caused 
by the implementation of its policy or custom. 

• However, the board is not liable under Section 1983 for the violation of an individual’s 
civil rights caused solely by the independent wrongful acts of the board’s employees or 
agents. 

• In Owen v. City of Independence, 445 U.S. 622 (1980), the Supreme Court held that local 
governing bodies (i.e. boards of education) could not assert the qualified immunity 
defense.  In effect, the Court held that boards of education are strictly liable for federal 
rights violations caused by their officers and employees in implementing the official 
policy of the board. 

 

Public Officials As Defendants 

Public officials, including members of boards of education and their employees, may be sued 
for violating a person’s federal rights.  To hold a school official responsible for an alleged 
civil rights violation, a claimant must prove that the official’s conduct caused the violation.  
Persons alleging a violation of their federal rights usually assert claims against the 
responsible school official in both his or her individual/personal and official capacities. 

• Personal-Capacity Lawsuits- Civil rights lawsuits may be filed directly against the 
public official personally.  School board members and other school officials who are 
sued in their personal capacity and are found liable for violating someone’s civil rights 
must pay any award of damages to that person out of their own personal resources. 

• Official-Capacity Lawsuits- Civil rights lawsuits may also be filed against school 
officials and school employees in their official capacity.  An official-capacity lawsuit is 
really a lawsuit against the board of education for the alleged violations.  Any judgment 
obtained in an official-capacity suit is paid out of the funds of the board, and not the 
school official’s personal assets. 
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Available Defenses 

• No violation of federal law - A school official’s best defense to a lawsuit alleging a 
violation of someone’s civil rights is that his alleged actions did not violate federal law. 

• Qualified Immunity - Where a school official’s actions do violate a person’s federal 
rights, the school official may be able to assert the defense of qualified immunity. 

o The United States Supreme Court, in its landmark 1982 decision Harlow v. 
Fitzgerald, 457 U.S. 800, 818 (1982), held that “government officials performing 
discretionary functions generally are shielded from liability for civil damages 
insofar as their conduct does not violate clearly established statutory or 
constitutional rights of which a reasonable person would have known.”  In essence, 
public officials are entitled to the defense of qualified immunity. 

 Based on the Harlow objective test, a public official who is charged with 
violating someone’s civil rights can successfully assert a qualified immunity 
defense and will not be found liable if the claimed right was not clearly 
established when the violation occurred.  However, a public official cannot claim 
qualified immunity if he violates a federal right after the right becomes clearly 
established.  This imposes on public officials a duty to keep up to date on legal 
developments affecting their official responsibilities. 

 “Harlow reaffirmed the principle that a public official cannot escape §1983 
liability by relying solely on his subjective good faith or lack of actual knowledge 
about the extent of his constitutional or statutory duties…[H]e is presumed to 
know what the law requires and may be forced to pay money damages when his 
actions cross those well-marked boundaries.” Slakan v. Porter, 737 F.2d 368, 376 
(4th Cir. 1984), cert. denied, 470 U.S. 1035 (1985).  Ignorance of settled law will 
not protect a school official who has violated someone’s clearly established 
federal rights. 

o The question of whether the school official is entitled to qualified immunity in a 
given case is usually decided early in the case, on a motion for summary judgment. 

 

Remedies Available For Successful Claimants 

The types of remedies available in a Section 1983 case include: 

• Damages 

o Compensatory damages - Compensatory damages are damages designed to make an 
injured person whole.  In a Section 1983 case, compensatory damages are limited to 
damages for actual injury or harm.  Carey v. Piphus, 435 U.S. 247 (1978).  
Compensatory damages can include out of pocket expenses (i.e. medical bills), lost 
wages and back pay (employment cases), damages for mental/emotional distress 
and humiliation and injury to professional reputation. 
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o Punitive damages - Punitive damages are exemplary damages intended to punish 
the wrongdoer and to deter future conduct.  The Supreme Court has held that 
punitive damages may be awarded if the plaintiff can establish a reckless disregard 
of or deliberate indifference to his rights.  Actual malice and ill will are not required 
to recover punitive damages.  Smith v. Wade, 461 U.S. 30 (1983). 

 In personal-capacity lawsuits under Section 1983, public officials may be 
ordered to pay both compensatory and punitive damages.  The amount of 
punitive damages awarded is within the discretion of the jury. 

 Punitive damages may not be awarded against a board of education in a Section 
1983 lawsuit.  City of Newport v. Fact Concerts, Inc., 453 U.S. 247 (1981). 

o Attorney’s fees - 42 U.S.C. §1988 addresses the issue of counsel fees in Section 1983 
actions.  Pursuant to that statute, “the Court in its discretion may allow the 
prevailing party…a reasonable attorney’s fee as part of the costs.” 

• Injunctive relief - In some cases, an award of monetary damages does not make an 
injured plaintiff whole.  In those cases, an injunction (court order) may be combined 
with a monetary award to plaintiff to address gaps not covered by monetary damages. 

o If an order for injunctive relief is entered against school officials, they must pay the 
plaintiff’s attorneys fees, which are often substantial. 

 

Liability Coverage Questions:  Does the board’s school leaders liability policy (errors 
and omissions policy) provide coverage for the claim? 

When a board of education, its board members, or other school officials are sued, an 
immediate concern is whether the claims being asserted are covered by the board’s liability 
insurance policy. 

Typical exclusions contained in a school leaders liability policy (errors and omissions 
policy), which are often triggered by claims in Section 1983 lawsuit, include: 

• Claims alleging a willful violation of the law; 

• Claims alleging fraudulent, dishonest, or criminal acts; 

• Claims alleging an intentional disregard or violation of school board policies, 
regulations, or directives; 

• Claims alleging intentional acts or acts of deliberate indifference; 

• Claims seeking punitive or exemplary damages; 

• Claims seeking declaratory, injunctive, or other equitable relief, or the cost of seeking 
such relief; 

• Claims arising out of a breach of fiduciary duty, responsibility, or obligation in 
connection with any employee benefit or pension plan, or any claim seeking amounts 
due under any fringe benefit or retirement program. 
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NCSBA Page 1 of 5 

NOTE:  Footnotes are for reference only.  They should be eliminated from an individual board’s policy. 

This sample policy is provided by the N.C. School Boards Association as a subscriber benefit and is not intended to 
be legal advice.  Policies should be modified to address your specific needs and should be reviewed by your board 
attorney prior to adoption. © 2018 NCSBA 

COMMUNITY USE OF FACILITIES Policy Code: 5030  

The board endorses the goals of the Community Schools Act.  The board will make specified 
indoor and outdoor school facilities available for use by eligible community groups under 
agreements developed in accordance with this policy.  The board also will make some outdoor 
school facilities available for limited recreational use by the general public when not inconsistent 
with the board’s use of the facilities.  Public use is subject to Section H of this policy. 

A. GENERAL PRINCIPLES

The use of school facilities by community groups should be consistent with the
educational program and the goals and objectives of the board and school system.

Priority for facility use will be given to community groups as outlined below in Section
B. For-profit groups are not permitted to use school facilities.1

Use of school facilities will not be approved for activities that do any of the following: 

1. violate federal, state, or local laws;

2. violate board of education policies or regulations;

3. advocate imminent violence;

4. damage or have the potential to damage school buildings, grounds, or equipment;
or

5. are in conflict with scheduled school activities.

B. PRIORITY IN USE/FEE STRUCTURE

School-sponsored groups and activities, such as school athletic events, and school drama
and choral productions, and meetings of student organizations, including organizations
permitted to meet under the Equal Access Act, will have first priority in the use of school
facilities.

Priority in the use of school facilities by other groups and the fee structure for such
groups will be in accordance with law and the following user categories.2  Priority in use

1 Alternatively, for-profit groups may be listed as a user category. 
2 The user categories and fee structure may be modified, except that (1) political parties have a statutory right to use 
school facilities for annual or biennial precinct meetings and county and district conventions (see G.S. 163A-1046 
and 115C-527); and (2) youth groups listed as patriotic societies in Title 36 of the United States Code, such as the 
Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts, must be given priority in use if the school system receives state funds to implement a 
community schools program (see G.S. 115C-207).  If the board denies priority access to such a patriotic youth 
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among groups within the same user category will not be based upon the viewpoints of the 
groups (see policy 1710/4021/7230, Prohibition Against Discrimination, Harassment, and 
Bullying).  All groups within the same user category will be charged for facility use 
according to the uniform fee structure.   

1. In accordance with G.S. 163A-1046, as a polling place on election days

2. School-related groups (organizations formed to support the school in some
manner, such as the PTA, PTO, teachers’ and principals’ organizations, and
booster clubs)3

Fees:  Fees for use of kitchens will be charged to cover costs.  Custodial or other
supervisory services may be charged.

3. In accordance with G.S. 115C-527, political parties for the express purpose of
annual or biennial precinct meetings and county and district conventions

Fees:  Custodial and utility fees may be charged.

4. Local government and youth organizations, including, but not limited to, scouts
and 4-H

Fees:  Utility fees for the use of facilities may be charged.  Custodial, kitchen,
and/or supervisory fees will be charged.

5. All other non-profit groups (all groups not included in the other categories as well
as political parties when meeting for purposes other than precinct meetings or
county or district conventions)4

Fees:  Rental, kitchen, utility, custodial, and supervisory fees will be charged.

Prior to the beginning of each school year, the superintendent shall submit for board 
approval a fee structure that lists the amount or method of calculating rent and fees to be 
charged for facility use. 

C. REQUESTS FOR USE OF FACILITIES5

An eligible individual or group that wishes to apply for permission to use a school facility
must submit a written application to the principal of the school in which the facility is

group, it must provide a written statement of the reason the priority access was denied.  Boards that receive 
community schools program funds may want to modify the priorities in Section B to reflect the statutory 
requirement regarding priority for patriotic youth groups.  
3 Student organizations with purposes unrelated to the school may be specifically identified in category two or four. 
4 The list also may include for-profit groups. 
5 This process may be modified to reflect local practices. 
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located.  Facility use request forms will be available in the school administrative office.  

D. FACILITIES AVAILABLE FOR USE6

The board permits eligible individuals or groups to use the facilities of those schools
designated by the board as “community schools.”  A list of community schools and the
facilities at each site that are available for community use will be available to the public
at the superintendent’s office and each principal’s office.7

The superintendent is authorized to develop a list of school facilities available for
community use.  Among the types of facilities that may be available for community use
are auditoriums, athletic fields, dining areas, kitchens, designated classrooms,
gymnasiums, media centers, and playgrounds.8

Other school facilities may be used only in exceptional circumstances based on a justified
need and as approved by the superintendent or designee.  The superintendent is
authorized to determine the fees for the use of facilities in such circumstances.

E. RULES GOVERNING USE OF SCHOOL FACILITIES

The superintendent shall develop regulations consistent with this policy.  The regulations
will include an application process and provisions regarding the supervision of groups
using facilities, the care of facilities, prohibited conduct, and other issues deemed
appropriate by the superintendent.  A copy of the regulations will be provided to all
applicants at the time they receive the facilities use application form.  In addition to the
regulations established by the superintendent, users of school facilities must comply with
the following rules:

1. Users must comply with all federal, state and local laws and all rules established
by the board, the superintendent or designee, and the principal.

2. Users must comply with the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA) (particularly Subchapter III pertaining to Public Accommodations and
Services Operated by Private Entities) and the federal regulations that have been
adopted for the implementation of the ADA.

3. Users must comply with board policy and legal requirements forbidding the use of
tobacco products in school facilities and on school grounds (see policy
5026/7250, Smoking and Tobacco Products).

6 All provisions in this section may be modified. 
7 The board may choose to direct the superintendent to create a list of school facilities that are available for public 
use rather than to create a list of designated “community schools.”  Alternatively, this policy may simply specify 
that a list of facilities available for community use is available at the superintendent’s office, at the principal’s 
office, and on the school website. 
8 The board may add or remove specific types of facilities from this list. 
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4. Users must not consume or possess alcohol or drugs on school grounds (see
policy 5025, Prohibition of Drugs and Alcohol).

5. Users must not possess weapons or explosives while on school grounds, except in
the limited circumstances permitted by state law and policy 5027/7275, Weapons
and Explosives Prohibited.

6. Users are responsible for supervising their activity and the people present at their
activity.  Users are responsible for maintaining order and safety during their
activity.

A user’s violation of the provisions of this policy or any applicable regulations is grounds 
for suspending the user’s privilege to use school facilities for a period of time deemed 
appropriate by the principal, subject to the review of the superintendent and the board of 
education. 

F. DAMAGES AND LIABILITY INSURANCE

Users of school facilities are responsible for all damage to school facilities, property or
equipment that occurs while the facility is being used by the group, regardless of who
caused the damage.  Users also are responsible for the conduct of all persons involved in
the users’ activities while on school property.

All user groups, except school-sponsored groups, must furnish a certificate of insurance
for general liability coverage with a total limit coverage of $1,000,000 for each claim
made.  Alternatively, the superintendent or designee may require the user group to
execute a waiver of liability that states that no liability will be attached to the board of
education, individually or collectively, for personal injury or personal property damage
by reason of use of the school property.9

G. TERM AND ACCEPTANCE OF LEASE

The superintendent is authorized to enter into agreements with community groups for the
lease of school property for terms of one year or less.10  All such leases must be reviewed
and approved in advance by the board attorney.  The superintendent shall inform the
board of the execution of any lease at its next regularly scheduled meeting.  Leases may
be renewed following the same process.

Absent unusual circumstances, leases will not be granted for a term longer than one year.
A lease for more than one year must be approved in advance by the board.  Long-term

9 An insurance requirement is recommended.  The waiver provision is optional but is intended to provide a means of 
allowing groups that cannot afford insurance access to facilities.  The waiver acknowledges that the user is aware of 
the “no liability” provision in G.S. 115C-524(b). 
10 The process and terms of the agreements may be modified. 
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exclusive leases are subject to the provisions of policy 9400, Sale, Disposal, and Lease of 
Board-Owned Real Property. 

H. USE OF OUTDOOR SCHOOL FACILITIES BY THE GENERAL PUBLIC

Outdoor property and facilities of the school system will be open to limited use by
members of the general public in accordance with rules to be established by the
superintendent or designee.  Public use will be permitted only to the extent that it 1) is not
inconsistent with the proper preservation and care of the outdoor school property; 2) does
not interfere with the safe and efficient operation of the schools and school activities; and
3) does not conflict with use by any community group operating under a facility use
agreement described in this policy.  The superintendent is authorized to establish all
terms, conditions, and rules necessary to regulate the use of outdoor facilities by
members of the general public consistent with these requirements.

I. REVIEW OF DECISIONS CONCERNING USE OF SCHOOL FACILITIES

Any person or organization may request a review of any decision made by a school
employee pursuant to this policy in accordance with policy 1740/4010, Student and
Parent Grievance Procedure.11

Legal References:  Americans with Disabilities Act, 42 U.S.C. 12101 et seq., 28 C.F.R. pt. 35; 
Equal Access Act, 20 U.S.C. 4071-4074, 28 C.F.R. pt. 36; Boy Scouts of America Equal Access 
Act, 20 U.S.C. 7905, 34 C.F.R. pt. 108; 36 U.S.C. 20101 et seq.; G.S. 14-269.2; Community 
Schools Act, G.S. 115C-203 to -209.1; 115C-524, -527; 160A-274; 163A-1046 

Cross References:  Prohibition Against Discrimination, Harassment, and Bullying (policy 
1710/4021/7230), Student and Parent Grievance Procedure (policy 1740/4010), Prohibition of 
Drugs and Alcohol (policy 5025), Smoking and Tobacco Products (policy 5026/7250), Weapons 
and Explosives Prohibited (policy 5027/7275), Sale, Disposal, and Lease of Board-Owned Real 
Property (policy 9400) 

Issued:  June 1997 

Revised:  December 20, 2006; August 1, 2007; April 7, 2008; June 30, 2009; September 30, 
2010; January 27, 2012; September 30, 2015; March 31, 2016; March 31, 2017; March 29, 2018; 
September 28, 2018  

11 The board may establish a different review process. 
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SCHOOL SAFETY Policy Code: 1510/4200/7270 

Safe schools are critical to creating a learning environment in which students can succeed.1  Staff 
and students share the responsibility for taking reasonable2 precautions and following established 
safety measures to create and maintain safe schools.  The following safety measures must be 
implemented at each school.  

A. SUPERVISION OF STUDENTS

Students must be reasonably supervised while in the care and custody of the school
system.  This supervision must occur throughout school hours, including during class,
between classes, on the playground, and during recess or lunch periods; during authorized
school field trips; and on school buses.  Reasonable precautions should be taken to
protect the safety of students on school grounds and on buses before, during, and after
school.

Students who are subject to policy 4260, Student Sex Offenders, and are receiving
educational services on school property must be supervised by school personnel at all
times.

B. SUPERVISION OF VISITORS

School administrators shall strictly enforce policies 5015, School Volunteers, and 5020,
Visitors to the Schools.

C. SAFETY OF SCHOOL BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS

The superintendent and each building principal shall comply with all duties set out for
their respective positions in G.S. 115C-288(d) and G.S. 115C-525 to minimize fire
hazards.  The principal is required to inspect school buildings, playgrounds, and
equipment for health, fire, and safety hazards on a regular basis, as required by law, and
to notify the superintendent immediately of unsanitary conditions or repairs needed to
meet safety standards.

Any employee who observes any potential hazards must notify the principal or the
employee’s supervisor immediately.3

1 The board may modify this policy. 
2 Throughout this policy, a “reasonableness” standard is used.  Consult with your board attorney before modifying 
this standard. 
3 G.S. 115C-524 provides that principals, teachers, and janitors are responsible for the safekeeping of school 
property.  Specifically, under G.S. 115C-524(b) “It shall be the duty of all principals, teachers, and janitors to report 
to their respective boards of education immediately any unsanitary condition, damage to school property, or needed 
repair.”  This policy requires reporting to the superintendent as he or she is the ex officio secretary to the board 
pursuant to G.S. 115C-41 and policy 2210, Duties of Officers.  Alternatively, this policy may be revised to require 
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All warning systems must meet building and equipment codes required by law and must 
be properly maintained.  When necessary, proper signs indicating potential hazards or 
recommended safety precautions must be posted. 

D. ESTABLISHING PROCESSES TO ADDRESS POTENTIAL SAFETY CONCERNS AND
EMERGENCIES

1. Responding to Student Altercations and Other Threats to Safety4

All school system employees have a duty to be alert at all times to situations that
may pose a threat to the safety of students, employees, or visitors on school
property, at school events, or in other situations in which the students are under
the authority of school employees.  Even an employee who does not have
responsibility for supervising students is expected to make an immediate report if
the employee observes or has reason to suspect that a situation poses a threat to
safety and no administrator, teacher, or other supervisory employee is present and
aware of the potential threat.

Teachers, teacher assistants, coaches, and other employees with responsibility for
supervising students will use appropriate student behavior management
techniques to maintain order and discipline on school property, at school events,
and anywhere that students are under the employees’ authority.  Such employees
must enforce the Code of Student Conduct and address student behavior in
accordance with the school plan for management of student behavior (see policy
4302, School Plan for Management of Student Behavior).

When employees with responsibility for supervising students have personal
knowledge or actual notice of a student altercation or other situation that poses an
immediate threat to safety, they shall use their professional judgment to determine
how best to address the situation to protect the safety of everyone in the vicinity.
Emergency procedures identified in a student’s Behavior Intervention Plan shall
be followed to the maximum extent possible under the circumstances.  For minor
threats or altercations or altercations involving young children, the employee shall
intervene directly to end the fight or address the safety threat if the employee can
do so safely.  An employee who encounters a situation that cannot be managed
safely and effectively by that employee immediately shall request assistance from
other employees or administrative staff and shall take steps to remove bystanders
from the area.  Only the degree of force or physical control reasonably necessary
shall be used to re-establish a safe environment.

Employees should take further action as appropriate in accordance with any

that such reports be made to the “local board of education,” as specified in G.S. 115C-524. 
4 G.S. 115C-390.3 requires boards to have policies which provide guidelines for an employee’s response if the 
employee knows of a student altercation.  The information in this subsection is intended to address that requirement. 
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response protocols established by the principal or superintendent.  All employees 
are responsible for knowing and following such protocols to the fullest extent 
reasonable under the circumstances at the time.   

2. School Rules

The principal or designee shall develop rules to help prevent accidents in school
buildings, on school buses, and on school grounds.

3. Training for Staff and Students

Staff training must include detailed instruction on how to respond to a variety of
emergency situations.  Staff should also be able to recognize and respond to
behavior, information, and related indicators that warn of impending problems.  In
addition, middle and high school employees must receive adequate training on the
operation of the school’s anonymous safety tip line.5

School personnel must teach and review with students (1) safety procedures,
including fire safety procedures; (2) precautions for handling chemicals or
potentially dangerous equipment; and (3) appropriate responses to threats to
school safety.  Middle and high school students must also be informed of the
anonymous safety tip line and its purpose and function.6

4. Safety Equipment

School employees shall provide students and visitors with safety equipment as
required by law and shall enforce school rules pertaining to wearing safety
equipment.7  School employees shall wear and use appropriate safety equipment
as required for the safe performance of their specific job assignments.

5. Planning for Emergencies and Conducting Fire Drills and Other Emergency Drills

The board, in coordination with local law enforcement and emergency
management agencies, will adopt a school risk management plan relating to
incidents of school violence for each school in the school system.8  The

5 See G.S. 115C-105.51(b). 
6 See G.S. 115C-105.51(b). 
7 For example, G.S. 115C-166 and -167 require students, teachers, and visitors in certain shop and lab courses to 
wear industrial-quality eye protective devices when involved in certain types of instructional activities.  In addition, 
students may be required to wear certain safety equipment in order to participate in certain physical education or 
athletic activities.  G.S. 115C-47(49a)(a) requires the board to certify to the State Board of Education that all high 
school and middle school laboratories are equipped with appropriate personal protective equipment for students and 
teachers. 
8 See G.S. 115C-47(40).  The board must use the school risk and response management system established by the 
Division of Emergency Management, Department of Public Safety, in creating and maintaining the plan.  S.L. 2015-
241, Section 8.26.(k) requires the school risk management plans to be adopted by March 1, 2017. 
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superintendent must provide the Department of Public Safety’s Division of 
Emergency Management (Division) with emergency response information9 it 
requests for the school risk management plan and updated emergency response 
information when such updates are made.10  The superintendent must also provide 
the Division and local law enforcement with schematic diagrams,11 including 
digital schematic diagrams, of all school facilities and updates of the schematic 
diagrams when the school system makes substantial facility modifications, such 
as the addition of new facilities or modifications to doors or windows.12  
Schematic diagrams must meet any standards established by the Department of 
Public Instruction for the preparation and content of the diagrams.13  In addition, 
the superintendent shall provide local law enforcement with (1) either keys to the 
main entrance of all school buildings or emergency access to key storage devices 
for all school buildings and (2) updated access to school buildings when changes 
are made to the locks of the main entrances or to the key storage devices.14    

At least one school-wide tabletop exercise and drill that meets the requirements of 
state law and is based on the procedures documented in the school risk 
management plan will be held annually at each school.15  Principals shall also 
conduct fire drills as required by law.16 

6. Reporting Risks to the School Population

Students should notify any staff member of any acts of violence, harassment, or
bullying or any other unusual or suspicious behavior that may endanger safety.
Middle and high school students may also use the anonymous safety tip line to
report any risks to the school population or buildings.17  Ongoing student

9 G.S. 115C-105.54(b) clarifies that such emergency response information is not considered a public record under 
state law. 
10 See G.S. 115C-105.54(a). 
11 G.S. 115C-105.53(c) and G.S. 115C-105.54(b) clarify that schematic diagrams are not considered a public record 
under state law. 
12 See G.S. 115C-105.53(a) and G.S. 115C-105.54(a). 
13 See G.S. 115C-105.53(b). 
14 See G.S. 115C-105.53(a). 
15 A tabletop exercise involves key personnel conducting simulated scenarios; a drill is a school-wide practice 
exercise.  See G.S. 115C-105.49.  The drill must include a practice school lockdown due to an intruder on school 
grounds.  Each school is encouraged to hold a tabletop exercise and drill for multiple hazards included in its school 
risk management plan.  Schools are strongly encouraged to include local law enforcement and emergency 
management agencies in the tabletop exercises and drills.  The purpose of the tabletop exercises and drills will be to 
permit participants to: (1) discuss simulated emergency situations in a low-stress environment; (2) clarify their roles 
and responsibilities and the overall logistics of dealing with an emergency; and (3) identify areas in which the school 
risk management plan needs to be modified.  The Department of Public Safety, Division of Emergency 
Management, and the Center for Safer Schools will provide guidance and recommendations on the types of multiple 
hazards to plan and respond to, including intruders on school grounds. 
16 See G.S. 115C-288(d). 
17 G.S. 115C-105.51(a) requires the board of each secondary school, defined as a school serving grades six or 
higher, to develop and operate an anonymous tip line, in coordination with local law enforcement and social services 
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education efforts will aim at minimizing any fear, peer pressure, embarrassment, 
or other impediments to students reporting potential problems.   

Maintaining a safe school environment that is conducive to learning requires staff 
to be proactive in dealing with violence, harassment, and bullying.  Staff members 
must report immediately to the principal any information regarding unusual or 
suspicious behavior or acts of violence, harassment, or bullying.18 

Every principal is required to investigate and act upon any report of such 
behavior, including, when appropriate, reporting criminal activities to law 
enforcement, the State Board, and the superintendent or designee (see policies 
1710/4021/7230, Prohibition Against Discrimination, Harassment, and Bullying, 
1720/4015/7225, Discrimination, Harassment, and Bullying Complaint Procedure, 
and 4335, Criminal Behavior). 

7. Potential Threats of Registered Sex Offenders

The principal of each school shall register with the North Carolina Sex Offender
and Public Protection Registry to receive e-mail notification when a registered sex
offender moves within a one-mile radius of the school.19

8. Student Behavior Standards

Students are expected to meet behavior standards set forth in board policies.

Legal References:  G.S. 14-208.18; 115C-36, -47, -105.49, -105.51, -105.53, -105.54, -166, -167, 
-288, -289.1, -307, -390.3, -391.1, -521, -524, -525; State Board of Education Policies SSCH-
000, SCFC-005

Cross References:  Prohibition Against Discrimination, Harassment, and Bullying (policy 
1710/4021/7230), Discrimination, Harassment, and Bullying Complaint Procedure (policy 
1720/4015/7225), School Improvement Plan (policy 3430), Student Sex Offenders (policy 4260), 
Student Behavior policies (4300 series), School Volunteers (policy 5015), Visitors to the Schools 
(policy 5020), Registered Sex Offenders (policy 5022), Weapons and Explosives Prohibited 
(policy 5027/7275), Public Records – Retention, Release, and Disposition (policy 5070/7350), 
Relationship with Law Enforcement (policy 5120), Occupational Exposure to Hazardous 
Chemicals in Science Laboratories (policy 7265), Staff Responsibilities (policy 7300), Security 
of Facilities (policy 9220)  

agencies, to receive anonymous information on internal or external risks to the school population, school buildings, 
and school-related activities.  
18 G.S. 115C-307(a) specifically requires teachers, student teachers, substitute teachers, voluntary teachers and 
teacher assistants to report acts of violence.  In addition, G.S. 115C-289.1 requires supervisors to report to the 
principal any known assault on a school employee that results in physical injury.  This policy expands the reporting 
requirements to all staff and incorporates suspicious behavior.   
19 The board may opt to require the principal to register for notification within a larger radius of the school, such as 
a five-mile radius.  
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Other Resources:  Practical Information on Crisis Planning:  A Guide for Schools and 
Communities, U.S. Department of Education Office of Safe and Drug-Free Schools (January 
2007), available at http://www2.ed.gov/admins/lead/safety/crisisplanning.html 

Issued: 

Revised:  March 6, 1998; September 24, 1999; January 31, 2006; June 30, 2008; October 15, 
2008; December 1, 2009; March 31, 2011; September 30, 2011; September 27, 2012; September 
13, 2013; September 30, 2014; November 13, 2015; April 28, 2017; September 29, 2017; 
September 28, 2018 
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§ 115C-524.  Repair of school property; use of buildings for other than school
purposes. 

(a) Repair of school buildings is subject to the provisions of G.S. 115C-521(c)
and (d). 

(a1)      Local boards of education may employ personnel who are licensed to 
perform maintenance and repairs on school property for plumbing, heating, and fire 
sprinklers pursuant to Article 2 of Chapter 87 of the General Statutes. 

(b) It shall be the duty of local boards of education and tax-levying authorities,
in order to safeguard the investment made in public schools, to keep all school buildings 
in good repair to the end that all public school property shall be taken care of and be at 
all times in proper condition for use. It shall be the duty of all principals, teachers, and 
janitors to report to their respective boards of education immediately any unsanitary 
condition, damage to school property, or needed repair. All principals, teachers, and 
janitors shall be held responsible for the safekeeping of the buildings during the school 
session and all breakage and damage shall be repaired by those responsible for same, 
and where any principal or teacher shall permit damage to the public school buildings 
by lack of proper discipline of pupils, such principal or teacher shall be held responsible 
for such damage: Provided, principals and teachers shall not be held responsible for 
damage that they could not have prevented by reasonable supervision in the 
performance of their duties. 

(c) Notwithstanding the provisions of G.S. 115C-263 and 115C-264, local
boards of education may adopt rules and regulations under which they may enter into 
agreements permitting non-school groups to use school real and personal property, 
except for school buses, for other than school purposes so long as such use is consistent 
with the proper preservation and care of the public school property. No liability shall 
attach to any board of education or to any individual board member for personal injury 
suffered by reason of the use of such school property pursuant to such agreements. 

(d) Local boards of education may make outdoor school property available to
the public for recreational purposes, subject to any terms and conditions each board 
deems appropriate, (i) when not otherwise being used for school purposes and (ii) so 
long as such use is consistent with the proper preservation and care of the outdoor 
school property. No liability shall attach to any board of education or to any individual 
board member for personal injury suffered by reason of the use of such school 
property.  (1955, c. 1372, art. 15, s. 9; 1957, c. 684; 1963, c. 253; 1981, c. 423, s. 1; 
1985 (Reg. Sess., 1986), c. 975, s. 23; 1991 (Reg. Sess., 1992), c. 900, s. 79(a); 2015-
64, s. 1; 2016-105, s. 4.) 
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USE OF STUDENT TRANSPORTATION SERVICES  Policy Code: 6320  

Student transportation services will be made available in a manner consistent with the board 
goals set out in policy 6300, Goals of Student Transportation Services.   

A. SCHOOL SYSTEM TRANSPORTATION SERVICES

The first priority of the school system transportation services is to provide eligible
students1 transportation to and from school.  The school system may make other
transportation services available as funding permits and in accordance with legal
requirements, board policy, and the following standards.

1. Yellow school buses may be used for instructional programs directly related to the
curriculum when the trip and use of the bus are approved in accordance with
board policy.2

2. Yellow school buses may be used only for purposes expressly allowed by G.S.
115C-242.

3. Yellow school buses may not be used for athletic activities or extracurricular
activities.

4. 3Activity buses and other vehicles meeting federal safety standards may be used
for travel to athletic activities4 and travel to other approved school-related
activities.5  In addition to students receiving regular school bus safety training,
safety instruction will be provided to students traveling on activity buses or
commercial buses as needed.6

5. The board encourages the superintendent and principals to provide transportation
services to enable students at risk of not meeting promotion standards to take
advantage of additional or enhanced opportunities for learning.

B. SPECIAL USE OF SCHOOL BUSES

The board may authorize special uses of yellow school buses as provided by G.S. 115C-

1 The term “eligible students” may be modified to “students most in need of the services.” 
2 State funds must be reimbursed for these purposes.  This requirement may be specifically stated. 
3 The board could specify the color of its activity buses here and throughout the policy to provide further 
clarification.  For example, “white activity buses.”   
4 This provision is required by G.S. 115C-247.  This provision includes travel to regular season and playoff athletic 
activities. 
5 The requirement that federal standards be met means that passenger vans may not be used to transport students.  
This restriction is strongly recommended by the Department of Public Instruction and NCSBA. 
6 See State Board of Education Policy TRAN-006. 
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242 and 115C-254 and of activity buses and yellow school buses as provided by G.S. 
115C-243 and 115C-247.  The board may also authorize the special use of activity buses 
for the purposes described in G.S. 66-58(c)(9b). 

The superintendent shall present to the board any requests for special uses and the 
statutory support for allowing such authorization. 

C. TRANSPORTATION FOR STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES

A student who is identified as having a disability following procedures in the North
Carolina Policies Governing Services for Children with Disabilities will be provided with
transportation services as required by law.  When the school system’s transportation
services are unable to provide transportation for a student with a disability, the board may
contract with public or private carriers to provide this service, pursuant to policy 6340,
Transportation Service/Vehicle Contracts.

Legal References:  Individuals with Disabilities Education Act, 20 U.S.C. 1400 et seq.; 49 
U.S.C. 30125, 30165; G.S. 66-58(c)(9a) and (9b); 115C-239, -242, -243, -247, -254; Policies 
Governing Services for Children with Disabilities, State Board of Education Policy EXCP-000; 
State Board of Education policies TRAN-000, -006; Memorandum to All Superintendents from 
Eddie M. Speas, Jr., Special Deputy Attorney General, January 14, 1988, available at 
http://www.ncsba.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/AG-Memo-1988.pdf   

Cross References:  School Trips (policy 3320), Goals of Student Transportation Services (policy 
6300), Safety and Student Transportation Services (policy 6305), Transportation Service/Vehicle 
Contracts (policy 6340) 

Issued: 

Revised:  August 31, 2006; April 7, 2008; April 28, 2009; January 27, 2012; March 31, 2017 
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